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JJJJJeff had a very
sceptical look.

Nearly all week he kept challenging the Bible’s teaching
on God and creation until Friday night. We were gathered
around the camp fire when Jeff said the unexpected:

“I learned that you really can believe in God.”

EEEEEvery counselor yearns for that defining moment in
ministry. In most cases day to day faithfulness makes even
a bigger difference: helping a camper find a lost article,
understand a problem, get through an activity or reconcile
with a friend. That’s where cabin use takes its toll and where
we need your support.
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Q. What’s it like to lead a cabin with
      my child in it?

A. “Sparrow’s” testimony high-
lights some ways inwhich God
works through a small group
cabin setting:
“During Teen Camp, Satan really
attacked the whole cabin.
Nothing I was teaching my girls
seemed to sink in or even matter. But then on Wednesday,
God did a mighty work. The girls not only understood what
I was teaching, but I was touched. That evening two of my
girls privately asked to pray for their lives.  Then we went
in and the other girls asked me to read them to sleep. I
began reading the gospel of John, and continued for the
rest of the week. It’s amazing that God took a broken ves-
sel like me and found a use for it.”

Split Mattress

 Canyonview’s cabins date from the early to mid-sixties. The
founder, Ernie Campbell built them well, in fact one elec-
trician said they were overbuilt. But time and use has taken
its toll and six of the eight cabins haven’t had adequate re-
modeling for nearly 40 years.
     Some of the problems are: leaky roofs, bowed paneling,
weakened roof structures, broken bed frames, torn mat-
tresses, the list goes on . . . .

Q. Why are you adding two cabins and

          remodeling the others?
A. N N N N Now the cabins need a face-lift. Imagine your guest

room serving ten guests a week for forty years. Rotting wood,
leaks, and the effects of time have left them run-down. Will
you help bring a fresh look to a valuable part of your child’s
life?

Q. What are you going to do?

A.A.A.A.A. InsideInsideInsideInsideInside
Initially, one bunk will come out of each of the existing

cabins and become the ‘new’ beds for two new cabins.
The old cabins will keep the same basic floor plan;  their

walls will be fixed and there are plans for new curtains,
window trim, entrance tiling, area carpeting and light fix-
tures as well as bunk beds and mattresses.

A.A.A.A.A. Outside Outside Outside Outside Outside
Expectations of our guests & parents have changed over

the past forty years. The demand for full plumbing in every
cabin is persistant. No one likes to trek into the cold, dark
night just to get to the restroom. Construction of a new, en-
larged septic system outside of the canyon will pave the
way for both adding restrooms to each cabin and for adding
new cabins in the future.
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If these walls could talkIf these walls could talkIf these walls could talkIf these walls could talkIf these walls could talk
they would tell of God’s transforming power displayed in
countless young lives over the past 40 years.
    Echoes of laughter, songs, and stories reverberate within
these old walls where God has used loving counselors to
touch the hearts of children with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.



Q. How long will it take?

A. We plan to accomplish the project in phases.
Phase I covers the interior of the old cabins. Phase II
goes for septic system up-
grades. Phase III will add
restrooms to six of the cab-
ins. The last phase will add
two completely new cabins
with restrooms.

We’ll make the improve-
ments as money comes in. A
cabin by cabin approach will keep enough cabins in
service to provide continuing ministry during the re-
modeling process.

A phase-by-phase cost estimate is on the back panel.
We hope the Lord is stirring your heart to participate.

Rotting wallBefore
“I’d like to see
new sleeping
accommodations.”
Guest comment

Q.Q.Q.Q.Q.  How much will it cost?
A. The following numbers are estimates
for each phase. Exterior remodeling is
already finished on four of the cabins.

Phase I Renovation for 6 cabins: 26,300.00
Phase II  Restroom Additions 32,000.00
Phase III   Sceptic System 25,000.00
Phase IV   Two new cabins 24,600.00

Total            $107,900.00

After

A safe place where the
Word of God is faithfully taught,
where Jesus Christ is exhalted,

and God is glorified.

Canyonview Camp
is a ministry of
B ib l e

Te a ch i ng
I n c o r p o r a t e d
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
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I would like to pledge  $_____ /month for  _____  years.

Here’s my one time gift of:
$10      ____ $25      ____ $50      ____

$100    ____ Other _________________

_____ Enclosed is a check/M.O.

OR  . . .

_____ My credit card number is:

#__________________________________________

Name: _____________________________________

Exp Date: _______/________

VISA ____     M/C ____

Amount: $___________

Although volunteer effort and material are always
appreciated our biggest need is financial support.
Your contribution is always tax deductable.
Thanks for standing with us in God’s work.

Please call or mail your contribution to:

Camp Renewal Campaign
C/O Canyonview Camp

PO Box 128
Silverton, Oregon 97381

Toll Free 888-516-5655
Fax (503)-873-8369

info@canyonviewcamp.org
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